People-friendly backup for enterprise.

PROe Software
Flexible solutions include instant
cloud-based disaster recovery, secure
private cloud backup, or hybrid
deployments for the best of both.

PROe Architectures
Users get easy access to backed up
files from any computer or mobile
device. Enterprise IT gets a single
product solution that's easy-to-manage.
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PROe Services
Engage our backup experts to deploy
on-time and on-budget, or for training,
best practices, needs assessments and
resources for custom projects
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PROe Server
Guaranteed backup and restore

Installs on any hardware to effortlessly back
up thousands of users while seamlessly
managing your backup environment.

PROe Server features dynamically managed storage, open enterprise architecture that
facilitates active directory, SSL and enterprise systems integration, and a gorgeous
online management app with integrated reporting and real-time policy enforcement.

Innovative Admin UI

Deployment Flexibility

Security

Intuitive organization and navigation in
every aspect of the UI makes managing
your backup easier. View high-level stats
or delve into details with real-time
reporting integrated throughout the UI.
And thanks to HTML5, the admin
console looks just as great on your iPad
as it does on your computer.

Every organization is different when it
comes to backup environments, so we
made it easy to integrate PROe into your
existing infrastructure: LDAP integration
with cloud storage can connect to multiple
LDAP or Radius servers. Customize user
roles to fit the way your team manages
and performs backup operations.

Going beyond all the traditional
security measures you'd expect (like
448-bit encryption), CrashPlan
PROe also enables integration with
your company's Active Directory to
support LDAP integration and SSL.

Automatic, Optimized Storage
Management

Scalable

Self-Managed, Self-Healing

Open architecture lets you leverage
your existing infrastructure, while
ensuring easy scaling as your
needs grow and evolve. And with
the open API you can develop
customized reporting solutions.

CrashPlan PROe runs daily integrity
tests to verify that backed up files can
be restored. If even a single data block
fails, CrashPlan PROe detects and
corrects the error. If it discovers an
error that it cannot correct, PROe lets
you know.

Now managing your archives can be
entirely hands-off. New clusters and
innovative mesh technology eliminate the
need to constantly watch your storage.
No more painstaking backup archive
migrations.
A new storage architecture enables PROe
Server to optimize storage and bandwidth
across all storage volumes. Assign any
combination of servers and storage
volumes into automatically managed
destinations.

PROe Client
Protect everyone, everywhere.

Engineered specifically for laptops, PROe Client
operates quietly in the background to provide
continuous data protection on all your devices.

Its easy-to-use, cross-platform interface lets users initiate their own backups
and restores, significantly reducing IT involvement and oversight. Users can
also manage their own backup settings as permitted by the administrator.

Cross-Platform Support

User-Initiated Restores

Unlimited File Size

Provides a consistent user experience
for everyone. This also means that IT
needs to purchase, learn and
maintain just one product to support
backup on all company computers.

Users can quickly restore files
themselves without involving IT.
Away from the office, users can use
Web Restore or their mobile device
to get files back.

Some backup services limit the size of
files you can back up. CrashPlan
PROe has no restriction on file sizes.
Users can back up files as large as
they wish.

Local Data Encryption

Customizable Backup Sets

Data De-Duplication

Secures information before
transmission with 448-bit encryption.
Choose the level of encryption that
provides the kind of protection and
access your organization requires.

Different groups of files can be sent to
different destinations with different
backup settings, using backup sets.
Users will have more choices about
where and how backups take place.

CrashPlan PROe's block level data
de-duplication means repeated
information within a file, and across
all files on a computer, is not
unnecessarily backed up again.

Universal Networking

Flexible File Selection

No matter where you bring your
laptop, backups and restores can take
place with whatever connection is
available: wireless, wired or cellular.

Unless specified by the administrator,
any type of file can be backed up.

PROe Mobile
Get your files securely – anytime, anywhere

Easily access your files on-the-go with the PROe
secure file retrieval app. PROe Mobile supports
all CrashPlan encryption key options, providing
secure mobile file access for all users.

Download, view and share files backed up with CrashPlan PROe from
any mobile device. Downloaded files are instantly available on your
device, even when you're offline. Best of all, One-Touch Update
makes it easy to get the latest version of all your downloaded files.

Anywhere, anytime

Easy to use

Convenience at hand

Always up-to-date

Access and download
backed up files and folders
from any of your computers
running CrashPlan PROe no
matter where you are.

Browse through files and folders
just like on your computer.
Simply touch a file to download;
touch additional files to place
them in the download queue.

View downloaded files right
within the app, or open
them in another compatible
app, then share via email.

One-Touch Update makes it
easy to get the latest version of
downloaded files by notifying
you when a newer version of a
file has been backed up.

Available on the

App Store

®

Download for
Windows® Phone

Available at

appstore

PROe Architectures
Private
Build a secure private cloud with dedicated PROe
Hardware, or use PROe Software with your existing
hardware.
PROe Hardware benefits:
Utilizes existing network infrastructure
Enables physical control of your data
Ensures highest level of data security
Provides lowest Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)
RoHS compliant and 80 Plus Gold certified

Hosted

Hybrid

No hardware to buy. PROe Cloud backup provides a
secure, scalable offsite backup solution with low IT
management overhead.

Integrate PROe Cloud Backup with our existing back up
solution for continuous, multi-desitnation protection.

PROe Cloud benefits:
Requires no hardware investment
Instant offsite solution - activate within minutes
Integrates with existing onsite/offsite backup
Complies with strictest security requirements
Provides mobile workforce protection

PROe Hybrid benefits:
All the benefits of PROe Hardware and Cloud
Multi-destination ensures business continuity

PROe Hardware
Engineered exclusively for CrashPlan PROe

Build your own private cloud with PROe Hardware,
fine-tuned to handle backup for thousands of
computers in your company and massively
scaleable to accommodate future growth.

Designed to utilize CrashPlan PROe Software to its fullest potential, our dedicated
backup appliances are monitored 24/7 by our PROe Services team. PROe
Hardware utilizes your existing network infrastructure and enables physical control
of your data to provide the lowest TCO and highest levels of data security.

Managed Appliances

Private Cloud

Success Guaranteed

We manage your hardware so you
don't have to. 24/7 monitoring ensures
your PROe Hardware is always
available. If necessary, replacement
hardware is dispatched immediately.

With your own private cloud built
from PROe Hardware, data remains
within your enterprise, encrypted
throughout its entire lifecycle. You
can even remotely house your
hardware in untrusted locations.

Deploying a CrashPlan PROe appliance
eliminates the risk and uncertainty
associated with building your own
system. We ensure everything is
implemented according to tested best
practices saving you time and money.

Lowest TCO

No Limits

Future-Proof

Store vast amounts of user data yet
require less cooling, consume less
power and use less rack space. As a
managed appliance, less infrastructure
investment is needed, maintenance
and support costs are decreased, and
a smaller headcount protects your
bottom line as a result.

Scale to hundreds of locations,
millions of users and petabytes of
storage. PROe Hardware grows with
your business: simply install additional
appliances to add storage as needed.

CrashPlan PROe Cloud is powered by
PROe Hardware in our data centers.
Having made a significant financial and
engineering investment, we are
committed to maintaining and evolving
our PROe Hardware platform.

Green
Our PROe Hardware was designed to
introduce fewer hazardous materials
into the environment.

PROe Cloud
Global online backup and disaster recovery

With no hardware to purchase
and minimal impact on IT,
your online backup solution is
ready on demand.

PROe Cloud is the only cloud backup solution that integrates with your existing onsite
and offsite backup, providing continuous multi-destination backup for comprehensive
protection and superior responsiveness around the world. PROe Cloud complies with
the strictest security requirements, exceeding nearly every industry standard.

Easy

Secure

Integration

With PROe Cloud there is no waiting for
hardware to arrive and no need to spend
time and effort to configure – your backup
starts within minutes of signing up.
Because there are no limits on the
number of users, technical limits
regarding size or types of files, or limits on
storage, CrashPlan PROe scales with ease.

Data is secured with unique
cryptographic keys that are never
stored in the cloud, so your data is
always encrypted. The option to
dedicate hardware prevents your data
from co-mingling with others' and
ensures that your corporate standards
and security are not compromised.

Our web-based API facilitates data
portability and business process
automation., millions of users and
petabytes of storage. PROe
Hardware grows with your business:
simply install additional appliances
to add storage as needed.

Global Presence

Identity Management

With data centers throughout the world,
CrashPlan PROe has been deployed in
numerous multi-national Fortune 500
enterprises. The CrashPlan PROe Cloud
solution is enabled by data centers with
enterprise-grade hardware that is
compliant with the necessary regulations
to host backup for companies with a
global reach. Monitored 24/7 by our
PROe Services team, the multi-site
option enables maximum availability.

PROe Cloud integrates with your
enterprise identity and radius servers
for seamless user onboarding and
offboarding, offering an extension of
your single sign-on solution.

PROe Services

Our experienced backup professionals
have the expertise and dedication to
ensure your successful CrashPlan
PROe deployment.

Guarantee a smooth deployment, from architectural analysis to production, with
project management and integration services. With first-hand knowledge of every
aspect of PROe's performance and capabilities, our PRO Services engineers and
project managers expertly attend to every detail of your deployment.

PROe Launch

PROe Partner

PROe Security

Every organization has unique needs and
considerations... size, locations, security,
company structure all affect the complexity
of managing your rollout. Engage our
professional services engineers to provide
the analysis, planning, consulting and
oversight necessary to ensure that you
deploy on-time and on-budget.

Protect and sustain our understanding
your organization's unique CrashPlan
PROe implementation with dedicated
account support, internal advocacy,
access to the product roadmap and a
dedicated project management portal.

We'll work with your internal team to
integrate CrashPlan PROe with your
existing security infrastructure. Our
backup experts will partner with you to
ensure uncompromised security and
compliance with your policies.

PROe Install

PROe Training

Team up with our system engineers for
custom configuration, plus hands-on
trtaining, consulting and backup best
practices. With hundreds on hours of
first-hand experience, backed by
engineering and development at
headquarters, our engineers offer
unsurpassed product knowledge to
optimize your PROe hardware and
software implementation.

Our certified trainers will review the
details of your deployment and backup
infrastructure to create a customized
training curriculum and deliver
knowledge transfer that reflects your
enterprise backup environment and
support structure.
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